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Assessment of the Cost and Possibilities for Promoting Faculty Open Access Publications

By Meghan Cook and Matt Torrence
USF Libraries Geoscience Research Platform Team
August 2020

Article processing charges (APCs) are fees paid by authors and/or institutions to publishers to provide open access to the article
content. There are a number of different reasons that motivate an author to do this: 1) they're required by a grant to publish grant
funded research open access, 2) the journal has a high impact in a researcher's field, or even 3) because the researcher is personally
compelled to support open access publishing endeavors. APCs can be paid directly by the researcher or they may be written into
grants. Scholarly journals frequently request these fees to support a variety of journal types, including those published by Scholarly
Associations, Open Access Journals, to big name for-profit academic publishers. By 2019, the USF Tampa Library had received so
many requests to support faculty publication fees that, the USF Tampa Library’s Research Platform Team (RPT) initiated an
examination into the most impactful and research-based way to house and disperse publication funding through the USF Libraries.
Open Access publications provide greater visibility to faculty research by removing a paywall and enabling a much wider audience of
researchers to read, cite, and build upon USF faculty scholarly work. Open access publications have also been found to have higher
citation rates sometimes referred to as an “open access citation advantage” (OACA) compared to articles accessed only through
institutional licensing (Archambault et al., 2014; McCabe & Snyder, 2014; Ottaviani, 2016). Authors can make their publications
available OA through several means; by publishing in OA journals, by paying OA publication fees in hybrid OA/subscription journals,
or by working with the USF Library’s librarians and institutional repository, Scholar Commons, to make their content available within
publisher copyright terms. USF Faculty use of Scholar Commons enhances the relationship with the RPTs and reinforces USF goals of
increasing the dissemination and impact of faculty, student, and staff research.
This assessment was undertaken by the Geoscience RPT library liaisons’ Meghan Cook and Matt Torrence. The goal of the USF
Geosciences RPT liaisons is to enhance library integration and collaboration with the USF School of Geosciences, as well facilitate
the school’s efforts to meet University of South Florida performance metrics and goals. As such, this assessment is directly tied
identifying new means better meet the USF Research Goal 2: To conduct high-impact research and innovation to advance frontiers of
knowledge, solve global problems and improve lives.

Methodology
The SGS, in particular, provides an exemplary USF model as the faculty disciplinary focus range from the harder Geological sciences
(such as volcanology, karst, hydrology, and environmental chemistry), to the interdisciplinary fields of Environmental Sciences
(covering areas such as environmental law, policy, conservation, management, and education) to the more social science and
humanities perspectives of Geography and geospatial analysis (with focus on human, medical, gender and other sub-disciplines). To
understand the current publishing choices of the SGS, the RPT used Scopus to identify the journals in which the SGS had published in
over the last 5 years. The RPT chose the journals that had the highest publication counts from the SGS as well as represented the
School’s three disciplines (i.e., geology, geography, and environmental science).

Scan of Geoscience Journal Publication Scan
Using the USF School of Geosciences (SGS) as an operational model, the Geoscience RPT liaisons used various scholarly databases
and resources to determine where the SGS publish, as well as to estimate the average Open Access (OA) publishing costs faced by
Geoscience authors. Following the use of Scopus to identify journal information, the Sherpa/Romeo site was used to determine the
type of archiving and OA options available. These findings represent the archiving and OA policies for the 2014-2019 fiscal years.
Sherpa/Romeo is a free online resource that outlines self-archiving, publisher permissions, and OA policies. Colors are assigned to
define the permissions of self-archiving. For example, green represents journals that allow for self-archiving of pre-print and postprint or publisher’s version/PDF. Blue represents journals that allow self-archiving of post-print or publisher’s version/PDF. Yellow
represents journals that allow self-archiving of pre-print versions (i.e., pre-refereed). And white represents journals that do not allow
archiving of any kind.
Terminology:
Finally, to ascertain the OA policies of each journal, the RPTs visited each journal website and documented if the journal was Gold,
Green, or Hybrid. Gold OA typically requires an article processing charge, but is immediately OA upon publication. Green OA does
not require an article processing charge, but it has a self-archiving embargo period attached to the publication. And hybrid OA
journals have an option to publish for free (green) or to pay for OA (gold).
If a granting agency requires research be published open access, another way to meet the requirement could be to use a Green Open
Access option. Green open access, or self-archiving, is when a publisher allows an author to deposit a specific version of their article
in an institutional or subject repository. These versions are typically called either pre- or post-prints. "post-prints [are] the version of
the paper after peer-review, with revisions having been made. This means that in terms of content, post-prints are the article as
published. However, in terms of appearance this might not be the same as the published article, as publishers often reserve for
themselves their own arrangement of type-setting and formatting. Typically, this means that the author cannot use the publishergenerated .pdf file, but must make their own .pdf version for submission to a repository.” (http://www.sherpa.ac.uk/romeoinfo.html —
this website is also helpful to see what the journal rules are for your post-prints)

Faculty Survey
An emailed Qualtrics survey was distributed to all the SGS faculty to gauge their perceptions of publishing and the concept of an APC
fund initiative through the USF Libraries. Survey questions included:
 Please describe up to 3 reasons why you chose to publish in the journals you listed previously. For example, advisor
suggestions, top journal in your field, Open Access option, etc.
 Approximately how much have you paid in the last 5 years on publication fees (i.e., article processing charges)? In other
words, what were the total charges needed to publish your research?
o Please give an approximate amount above $10,000. – open ended text
 Would it be beneficial to you if an institutional fund was created at USF to help with publishing charges?



o Please briefly describe why – open ended text
When choosing between publishing Green or Gold Open Access, which would you choose and why?
o Please briefly describe why – open ended text

Results
Geoscience Journal Publication Scan
We found that the average OA Geosciences journal APC for 2019 is $3,000. Below is the spreadsheet with the results from this scan
of Geoscience journal APC fees.
Journal
Bulletin of Volcanology
Earth and Planetary Science Letters
Environmental Geosciences
Evolution
Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems
Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta
Geology
Geophysical Research Letters
Geosciences
Groundwater
International Journal of Geographical Information Science
Journal of Cave and Karst Studies
Journal of Coastal Research
Journal of Geophysical Research
Journal of Geoscience Education
Journal of Paleontology
Journal of Sedimentary Research
Landscape Ecology
Nature Communications
Numeracy
Palaeontology
Quaternary International
Wetlands

Type
Hybrid
Hybrid
Hybrid
Hybrid
Hybrid
Hybrid
Hybrid
Hybrid
Hybrid
Hybrid
Hybrid
OA
Hybrid*
Hybrid
Hybrid
Hybrid
Hybrid
Hybrid
OA
OA
Hybrid
Hybrid
Hybrid

Publisher
Springer
Elsevier
Am. Assoc. of Petroleum Geologists
Wiley
Am. Geophysical Union and Wiley
Elsevier
Geo Society of America
Wiley and AGU
MDPI
Wiley
Taylor and Francis
National Spelological Society
Coastal Education and Research Foundation
AGU and Wiley
Taylor and Francis
Paleontological Society
Society for Sedimentary Geology
Springer
Springer; Nature Research
USF Libraries
Wiley
Elsevier
Springer

OA Fees
Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
None
N/A
Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
None
Paid
Paid
Paid
Average

Sherpa/Romeo rating
Green
Blue
Yellow
White
*

Gold aka full OA
$3,140
$3,200
$2,500
$3,000
$3,500
$3,150
$2,500
$2,500
$863.30
$3,000
$2,950
N/A
N/A
$3,500
$2,950
$2,000
N/A
$3,140
$5,200
N/A
$3,250
$3,300
$2,690

Green aka free but embargo
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
N/A
Free
Free
?
$65
Free
Free
Page charges
Free
Free
N/A
N/A
Free
Free
Free

IF
Notes
Sherpa/Romeo
Green
2.232 option to apply for waiver; post-print archiving after 12 month embargo
Green
4.637 post-print after 12-24-month embargo
Yellow
1.120 post-print after 12-month embargo
Yellow
4.201 post-print after 12 month embargo; option to apply for waiver; $50 per page
Green
2.980 option to apply for waiver; Pub PDF after 6 month embargo
Green
4.690 post-print after 12-24-month embargo
White
5.073 archiving status unclear; post-print after 12-month embargo
Green
4.339 option to apply for waiver; Pub PDF after 6 month embargo
Green
0.770
Yellow
2.322 post-print after 12 month embargo
Green
2.502 post-print after 12-month embargo
N/A
1.277 no fees for manuscript under 10 pages; not in Sherpa/Romeo
White
0.915 Cannot self-archive
N/A
3.440 option to apply for waiver; Pub PDF after 6 month embargo
Green
0.414 option to apply for waiver; post-print archiving after 18 month embargo
Yellow
1.200 post-print after 12 month embargo
Yellow
2.358 post-print after 12 month embargo
N/A
4.349 option to apply for waiver; post-print archiving after 12 month embargo
Green
11.880 option to apply for waiver; no embargo
Green
?
Full OA
Yellow
2.632 post-print after 12 month embargo
Green
1.952 post-print archiving after 12-18 month embargo
Green
1.811 post-print after 12 month embargo

$3,015

Can archive pre-print and post-print or publisher's version/PDF
Can archive post-print (i.e., final draft post-refereeing) or publisher's version/PDF
Can archive pre-print (i.e., pre-refereeing)
Archiving not formally supported
Sherpa/Romeo indicated this publication policy does not allow for OA, however the journal does appear to offer some articles freely online

Survey Results
18 out of the 44 faculty members in the SGS responded to the survey. Overall, SGS faculty support for a new APC Library fund was
unanimously enthusiastic. Faculty want an APC fund at USF and state they would be more inclined to publish in Gold OA if the costs
for publishing was supported in full or partial through an APC funding program.
SGS journals fall under the green, yellow, and white publishing options, however within this you can see that the embargo period is
there even for the publisher’s options. Only one (1) journal was fully OA with no article processing charges and OA upon publication.
Twelve (12) journals were considered green and six (6) were yellow, both with self-archiving of post-print options after an embargo
period. One (1) journal was considered white, which does not allow for any type of self-archiving.

Faculty Survey Results
The table of the survey results (see end of report) shows the responses of the 18 faculty who responded to the Qualtrics survey. The
answers to the survey indicate that researchers mostly choose a journal to publish in based on its prestige and position in their field of
study. As a second major theme, researchers look at cost or OA options as a factor when choosing where to publish. The cost out of
pocket for researchers ranges from $0-23,000 over a span of 5 years, with majority ranging from $0-3,500. All respondents, except
one who answered “maybe”, answered with a “yes” to wanting an institutional fund for publishing support at USF. Finally, it is clear
that not many researchers understand the difference and benefits to green or gold OA publishing as they pertain to increased visibility
and accessibility of work. Therefore, the RPT will make it a goal and area of great interest to educate the SGS about these differences.

Library Response to APC faculty Publication Assessment
Proposal to Create of a USF Library Open Access Publication Fund
To do this, the RPTs consulted with the USF Tampa Library’s Digital Scholarship Services librarians, specifically LeEtta Schmidt and
Jason Boczar, to further evaluate the RPT efforts and to add their expertise and input to the planning of an APC funding process
through the Libraries. This proposed fund would be open to all USF authors and researchers who want to make their publications
available open access. Jason created a flow chart on how to assess monetary recipients and distribute funds. An example of a
proposed flow chart to potential distribution of funding is located at the end of this report.
Faculty Education
The RPT’s also worked with the DSS librarians to develop marketing materials to explain these publishing APT options and how to
make their publications available either in OA journals or as OA articles (See end of report). DSS librarian Jason Boczar created
language defining and explaining APCs and how to publish in Green OA titles as another avenue for publishing when Gold OA is not
a viable option. An infographic outlining the importance of Green OA publishing and how it remains an oft preferred alternative to

non-OA publishing is located at the end of this report. SGS library liaisons will work with the faculty to increase their knowledge of
the importance of publishing in OA venues as well as the assorted pathways to this achievement.

Areas for Future Consideration
- The RPT efforts outlined above determined that many of the journals selected by the SGS in which to publish had embargo
periods of 12-24 months. Effort will be made to identify journals with lower APCs and more limited, or non-existent,
embargos to promote greater access to SGS publications.
- The RPT and DSS will work to develop a systematic and best practices method of ensuring that once publications with
embargos are clear, they are added to the Scholar Commons repository. Eliminating a paywall to access SGS publications will
allow for increased visibility of their work, as well as the potential for higher citation counts. The RPT will create additional
verbiage related to the importance of self-archiving pre and post prints (e.g., research impact, tenure and promotion) to share
with the SGS and ensure a constant connection between the Library and SGS that allows authors to readily share these with us
for institutional repository archiving.
- The RPT will share and educate SGS authors on these topics, as well as share information, including the efforts outlined in this
report, with university administrators to better promote an understanding of the importance in supporting faculty and student
publication fees and, specifically, OA funding.
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Survey Results

Please describe up to 3 reasons why
you chose to publish in the journals
you listed previously. For example,
advisor suggestions, top journal in
your field, Open Access option, etc.

Approximately how much have
you paid in the last 5 years on
publication fees (i.e., article
processing charges)? In other
words, what were the total
charges needed to publish your
research? - Selected Choice

Target audience, impact factor

$6,000-$10,000

- above
$10,000.
Please give an
approximate
amount above
$10,000. - Text

Would it be beneficial to you if
an institutional fund was created
at USF to help with publishing Would it be beneficial to you if an institutional fund was created at USF to help with
charges? - Selected Choice
publishing charges? - Yes, please briefly describe why - Text

When choosing between publishing Green or
Gold Open Access, which would you choose and
why? - Selected Choice
Please briefly describe why - Text

If an institutional fund was
created to assist with publishing
charges, would you be more
inclined to publish in Gold Open
access journals? - Selected Choice Please briefly describe why - Text

Yes, please briefly describe why

Would love all of my work to be open access

Yes, please briefly describe why

There would be funding to pay for it.

Yes, please briefly describe why

There are commonly page charges or open-access fees due long after the grant supporting the
work is expired

Gold Open Access, please briefly describe why

I do not know the difference between Green and
Gold Open Access

Gold Open Access, please briefly describe why

Less work for me

Top journals for article types (longer
format, technical focus, etc.)

$3,500-$6,000

Yes, please briefly describe why

Two reasons: 1) Granting agencies made open access a requirement without providing the
requisite funding to PIs in existing awards to afford to do it. 2) The publication cycle is not
aligned with the funding cycle - that is, by the time you are to the point that you're publishing
results, the grant is done and gone. A way to sequester funds from grants for publication with
an institutional "backstop" financially is essential.

top journals

$1,000-$3,500

Yes, please briefly describe why

we had trouble figuring out an equatable way to share the cost between co-authors

Most relevant, top tier, read by peers 0-$1,000

Yes, please briefly describe why

i have been relying on collaborators who have offered to pay for most, but I need to offer to pay
for some. It is not helpful these institutional funds which say matching funds
Gold Open Access, please briefly describe why

Maybe, please briefly describe why

top journal in field, reach of colleagues,
relevance
$1,000-$3,500

Yes, please briefly describe why

allow submission based solely on potential impact and reach rather than money available

I do not know what Green and Gold Open Access is

Maybe, please briefly describe why Yes, once I know what Green and Gold Access are

free

0-$1,000

Maybe, please briefly describe why

I do not know what Green and Gold Open Access is

Maybe, please briefly describe why

NO COST, status of journal

0-$1,000

Yes, please briefly describe why

I have no funds to publish in the best journals so go to lesser free journals

Gold Open Access, please briefly describe why

Yes, please briefly describe why

Yes, please briefly describe why

I typically prefer to spend grant money on students

I do not know what Green and Gold Open Access is

Maybe, please briefly describe why No idea what is meant by various access colors

No page charges is a primary
motivation, impact factor, likelihood of
colleagues in my area of research to
find the manuscript
0-$1,000
above $10,000. Please give an
approximate amount above
top journals in the field
$10,000.

23,000 Yes, please briefly describe why

if all else being equal (top journal) then gold is better Yes, please briefly describe why

these are the top quality journals

the gold open access usually have a fee - and I
would avoid the fee if another journal was
equally good

I am not going to pay out of my pocket to publish

0-$1,000

Yes, please briefly describe why

grants never cover the whole cost
Cost was my of my concerns to publish at open access despite some OA journals are highly
selective

Gold Open Access, please briefly describe why I want everyone to freely download my work
I do not know the difference between Green and
Gold Open Access

Yes, please briefly describe why

top journal in my field
top journals in my field

$1,000-$3,500

Yes, please briefly describe why

it will take the financial burden

Gold Open Access, please briefly describe why

Yes, please briefly describe why

that's the way to go if we want full visibility

Yes, please briefly describe why

Gold open is fantastic and wish everything could
be fully Open - although there is of course the
ethical issue relating to publishers having us
paying to publish then paying to read while
using free reviewer labour...

the research is immediately, freely accessible

Readership, impact factor,

$6,000-$10,000

Yes, please briefly describe why

As research faculty with no startup I would need to fund my publication fees out of my own
salary.

open access, top journal in subject

0-$1,000

Yes, please briefly describe why

faculty are already strapped, this would help

Green
please briefly
describe
I do notOpen
knowAccess,
the difference
between
Greenwhy
and It is cheaper and I do not have the funds for Gold.
Gold Open Access

i could better use grant money for other things supporting research

I do not know the difference between Green and
Gold Open Access

ranking within field, scope

$3,500-$6,000

Yes, please briefly describe why

Prestige, open access options where
willing to waive costs

$3,500-$6,000

Yes, please briefly describe why

impact factor

$1,000-$3,500

Yes, please briefly describe why

appropriate for target audience

0-$1,000

Yes, please briefly describe why

Readership, Citation index, Open Access $6,000-$10,000

Yes, please briefly describe why

Everything I have published recently has come from grants that didn't fund publishing costs but
It's open immediately, whereas green makes you
required all pubs be OA. We had to limit ourselves to journals who were willing to waive charges Gold Open Access, please briefly describe why wait. Green is better than paywalled though
I do not know the difference between Green and
this is a chronic problem for publishing any work that was not formally funded
Gold Open Access
I mostly avoid journals with steep publication charges due to lack of funds
Gold Open Access, please briefly describe why
It is very common for more publications to be produced from a project than funding is capable
of financing
I do not know what Green and Gold Open Access is

I want everyone to freely access my work

Maybe, please briefly describe why if some gold OA happen to be great in my field

Maybe, please briefly describe why Don't know what Gold Open access means
Yes, please briefly describe why

Yes, please briefly describe why
Yes, please briefly describe why
Yes, please briefly describe why

OA articles are more widely read and cited. That
said, I'm still likely to pick the journal based on
prestige/readership, and then pay OA charges
I strongly believe in open access, having worked
in developing countries

These journals are commonly cited
I would first have to assess Gold Open Access
Maybe, please briefly describe why and how it would impact considerations such as

Supplemental from Foundation. Author: Christina Wisz

USF Foundation Funding for Open Access Journal Projects
USF Libraries Outstanding Open Access Publishing Award: To provide support to faculty and graduate
students to publish their work in open access journals. Support will be given in the form of a one-time $1,000
award, and will be chosen on an annual basis. All applicants who wish to apply must provide a CV and
summary of their work, and also explain their choice for a publisher and why they are requesting open access.
Award recipients will be chosen by the USF Libraries award committee.

USF Libraries Outstanding Open Access Publishing Award:
*
USF Libraries Outstanding Open Access Publishing Award:

Endowed Fund in USF
Foundation- endowed

Operating Fund in USF
Foundation- once the

level funds require a
minimum of $25K. With an
acceptable fundraising ‘plan’
you can have 5 years to raise
the money.

money is spent, the fund
goes away much like a
checking account.
(Minimum amt. to open and name
an operating fund is $5k- must have
all money up front.)*

*Can include language in the
operating fund that it will be
converted to an endowment
fund at the discretion of the
Dean if it reaches $25K

Fundraising
Plan:
-Herdfunder
campaign
-Faculty Staff
campaign
-Work with
BOLD Council
-Annual Giving
Mailer

Collaborate
with School of
Geosciences:
Pitch idea to
faculty
members, and
collaborate
with CAS
Colleagues

Buy in from
USF
Leadership:
Ask for their
financial
support

Fund reaches endowment level of $25K, and generates
$1K annually for award.

USF Libraries Awards committee chooses the recipient on an annual basis,
and they are presented with their award at the annual USF Libraries
Award and Scholarship reception.

I want to, or have to, publish Open Access.
How do I start?
Do you have a grant funder?

Yes

No

Do you have money in the system?

Yes

No

Funding withdrawal
request

Are you accepted to an OA journal?

Yes

No

Can you get a waiver?

Yes

No

Yes

Does your journal allow self-archiving?

Get waiver

No

Is it a hybrid journal?

Yes

No

Is there an embargo?

Yes

No

ScholarCommons

Not OA

No

Does your grant funder require OA?

Yes
No

Is the embargo longer than the
funder requirement?

Yes

Library funding request form

Why publish Open Access?
Accelerated Discovery

Public Enrichment

With Open Access, researchers
can read and d
build on the fini ngs
of others without restriction.

Much
i scientif
ac
nd med i c al research is
paid for with public funds. Open Access
allows taxpayers to see the results of
their investment.

Improved Educatio
n
Open Access means that teachers and their students have access to the latest research d
fini ngs thr oughout the world.
https://www.plos.org/open-access

Increased Impact

Studies on Open Access Citation Advantage

Need blurb and icon similar to left
about impact increase

# of studies that found a citatio
n
advantage to publishing 46
OA

Total number of studies as of 2015

70

# of studies that found no citatio
n
advantage

17

# of studies that were inconclusive regarding advantage

7

Data from: SPARC Europe (2016) The Open AccessnCitatio Advantage Service (OACA).
Sparceurope.org CC-BY

When you publish with a journal that allows you to archive your postprint you can make your
research freely available to the world via USF’s Institutio
n
al Archive, Scholar Commons.

Need stat about
discoverability on
Scholar Commons

74%

of publishers
allow post-print
archiving
Sherpa RoMEOthttp://sherpa.ac.uk/romeo/
statisi cs.php?la=en&fIDnum=|&mode=simple

Green Open Access
has no associated
fees.

